**Eta Sigma Phi Society**

If you are a student of Latin and Greek and have a B or better average in one semester or more of the language, you are invited to apply for membership in the national Classics honor society, Eta Sigma Phi. This honorary promotes the study of and interest in Classical languages, literatures and cultures, and offers fellowship and competitive activities to friends of the ancient world. **Applications are due to Professor Gottesman (324 Anderson Hall) by Nov. 6, 2015.**

Each year the Society holds a convention at the university of a host chapter. Zeta Beta chapter of Temple University, which could become your chapter, held this event in years past. Convention has also been held in San Diego, CA, Norman, OK, and New Orleans.

Eta Sigma Phi holds translation contests, and sponsors student papers to be read at the ESP convention or at the southern section meeting (autumn) of the Classical Association of the Atlantic States (CAAS). The Society offers competitive summer fellowships for travel and study abroad. The forty dollar initiation fee is a one-time fee for lifetime membership. The twenty dollar chapter fee is also a one-time fee.

Zeta Beta chapter of Temple meets every week during spring and fall semesters. Activities include classically themed bake sales, exclusive field trips to the Penn Museum, “Carpe Coffee” sales every Thursday, and service projects.

A. Gottesman, Advisor
ajgottesman@temple.edu

---

Name: __________________________ Greek and/or Latin courses taken: __________________________
Address: __________________________ Recommending Instructor: ____________________________
________________________________________ Email: ____________________________
________________________________________

$60 total fee enclosed as Cash______ Check______ (made payable to Alexios Gottesman)

___ I will ___ I will not attend initiation this December 2015 (exact time, day, and place TBA).

Convention Attendance Survey (Monmouth College, IL, April 2016)
Please check one of the following:
______ Interested in attending  ____ Not interested in attending